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DRAY.£1 PROTOCOL RELATING TO INTBRVEJNTION ON. THE HIGH 
SEAS IN CASES OF HARJ]i)l~ POLLUTION 13Y SUBSTANCDS 

OTHER 'I1HAN OIL 

GENERAL ill]_'~ 

The heading of the Protocol should incJ.ude the word 11 casualties 11 • 

UNIT1.'1) KINGDOM -----
Only those States which are Parties -to the 1969 Convention should 

be able to become Parties to the P::::-otocol. 



DRAFT TEXT 

The States Partied to the present 

Protocol, 

Being Parties to the International 

Convention relating to Intervention on 

the High Seas in Cases of Oil Pollution 

Casualties, (hereinafter referred to as 

"the Convention") done at Brussels on 

29 November 1969, !/ 

Taking into account the resolution 

on International Co-operation concerning 

Pollutants other than Oil adopted by the 

diplomatic conference in Brussels at the 

•ame time, 

Further ta.kin& into ~ccowit that 

purauant to the resolution, the Inter

Oovernmental Maritime Consultative 

DRJ!UT PROTOCOL RELATING TO INTERVENTION ON THE 
HCOH SE.AB IN CASES OF MARINE POLLUTION BY 

SUBSTANCES OTHER THAN OIL 

~ 

Par ag:ra 11h 2 The French Government favours the deletion 

of this paragraph, which needlesaly reatricts 

the scope ot the Convention, It is not in 

fact necessary to establish a link between 
poll~tion by oil an1 pollution by other 

noxious substanc, since two legal inatru-
ments can be ind, :ndent of ~ach other, An 

autonomous text which could either adopt the 

~rovisions of the 1969 Convention or make 

express reference to them would have the 

advantages, by opening the Convention to all 

States, of making it apply to ,a larser 
number of vessels, thus assuring better 

protection of the coastlines. 

Vol 
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Organization has intensified its work, in 

collaboration with all interested inter

national organizations, on all aspects of 

pollution by agents other than oil, 

Have yreed as follows 

Article I 

l, Parties to the present Protocol may 

take such measures on the high seas as may 

be necessary to prevent, mitigate or 

elfainate gra"·e and imminent danger to 

the.ir coastlfo.,Y or related interests 

from pollution or threat of pollution1' 

by substances other than oil following upon 

a uritime casualty or acts related to such 

a casualty, which may reasonably be expected 

to result in m&Jor harmful consequences, 

2, Substances other than oil as referred 

to in paragraph l shall be : 

(a) those substances enumerated in a 

list annexed to the present Protocol, 

Thia liat shall be maintained by the 

Maritime Safety Committee which shall 

J.piole I 

The text ot thia pan,raph ahould be worded alon, the 
line• ot footnote 5(1), 

!£E.u 
Paragraph 2(a) 

In the tema or thia aubaeotion, an, uendaent1 to the 

list or noxious aubatanoea will be adopted b7 the lll&ritiM 



communicate all amendments to the 

list to Parties to the present 

Protocol and to Members of the 

Organization • .!!/ 2/ 

(b) these other substances which are liable 

to create hazards to human healt!'I, to 

harm living resources and marine life, to 

damage amenities or to interfere with other 

legiti111ate uses of the sea. 

3, Whenever an intervening Party te.kes action 

with regard to a substance not included in the 

list referred to in paragraph 2(a), that Party shall 

Lin addition to establishing that the conditions set 

out in Article I of this Protocol have been satis

fiegj,§./ have the burden of establishing that the 

substance had under the circumstances present at 

the time of the intervention the characteristics 

of a substance as described in paragraph 2, sub

paragraph (b) above.ii 

'}J The Co11111ittee observed that if it were decided 
that States which are not Parties to the 1969 
Convention might become Parties to the Protocol 
this paragraph should be deleted, 

Y Some delegations favoured the insertion here of 
the phrase "areas under their Jurisdiction" as 
M alt,ernative to the words "their coastline". 

~ 

Safety Commit+ae and then "communicated" to the 

States P11i-i .1.es. The French Govemment cannot s.ocept this 

amendment procedure insofar as it is not specified that these 

amendments will not bind States which declare then unacceptable. 

Any decisions taken by the Maritime Safety Co•ittee muat be 

approved either expressly or tacitly b7 the Contracting Partie11 

in the latter case provision should be lll&de in the text or the 

Protocol for an approval period ot about six months followfne 

receipt ct the notification by the Goyern.ment concemed. 

Paragraph~ 
The French Govemment proposes the following word.a a An7 
Part7 may take such exceptional action &a is provided tor in 

paraaraph l with regard to any one of the subatanoea referred 

to in sub,,.para,raph 2 b). In such a cue that Put7 ehall be 

responsible for establishing that it baa satisfied the ex>nditiona 
laid down in paragraph land in sub-paragraph 2 b). 

Pa,rwaph ~ 
The text of this paragraph should be worded along the linee 

indioated in footnote 5(i). In thi1 paragraph referenoe 1hould 

be made to "paragraph l" instead of "Article l of this Protocol". 

Uni£ed Kingdom 

Paragraphe 2(b) and 3 
The United Kingd.0111 Go'femment prefen the altematin text or 

Article I, paragraph 2(b) and 3, aet out in footnote 5(11), without 

the words in bracket,. It ia not eno\l&h to prov• that a aubatanoe 

U1 



Some delegations were in favour of 
maintaining the words "of the sea" 
as they appear in the 1969 Convention 
in order to indicate clearly that the 
Protocol would not go beyond the ob
Jective or this Convention. other 
delegations on the other hand were of 
the view that it would be undesirable 
to refer only to pollution of the sea. 
In their view it was necessary in 
relation to substances other than oil, 
to allow for the possibility of damage 
arising from pollution of the atmosphere, 
for example. 

(i) Some delegations preferred the 
following text of paragraph 2{a): 

" { a) those substances enumerated in 
a list established and maintained 
by the Maritime Safety CoD1111ittee 
and co111111unicated to Contracting 
Parties to the present Protocol 
and to Member States of the 
Organization." 

These delegations expressed the opinion 
that the Maritime Safety Co111111ittee 
should, immediately after the adoption 
of the Protocol, prepare and establish 
the list referred to, and that a 
resolution be passed by the diplomatic 
conference asking the Maritime Safety 
Coamittee to accomplish this task, 
taking also into account the views of 
other competent international 
organizations. 

may have the characteristics set out in paragraph 2(b) of Ule 

main text, what is important ia whether a non-listed aub1tmoe 

in view of the quantity in which it is present, or the parli

cular conditions in which it may be spilled, oan O&Wie grave 
and imminent dangar of a kind suoh as would be ezpeoted from 

a listed substance. 

~ 
Footnote 3 
'l'he French Government is in taTf.',u.r of retai.ni.tlg th• words "ot 

the sea" u tney appear in the 1969 Con•ention, aa pollution 

ot the atmosphere on the high HU need, not be a "grave and 

iainent danger" to the ooaatlinH, On the other hand the 

measures to be taken ahould not be generalized and ahould 

remain ezceptional coursea of action. 



(ii) Some delegations proposed an 
additional sentence to be added to 
sub-paragraph (a) to the effect that 
criteria qualifying substances to 
be incl~ded in the list should be 
set out in the introduction to such 
a list, 

(iii) One delegation stated in its under-
standing, the right of the Maritime 
Safety Colll?llittee to maintain the 
list did not imply the power of the 
Maritime Safety Co11DDittee to change 
the list without reference to the 
Parties to the Pl'otocol. 

(iv) One delegation observed that, in -.a 

maintaining the list to be annexed I 

to this Protocol, representatives of 
States Parties to it but not Memberi: 
of the Maritime Safety Committee 
should participate in that Committee. 
Another del~gation was of the opinion 
that only States Parties to the 
Protocol should be entitled to propose 
and adopt amendments to the list, and 
that these States should be convened 
in a collDllittee of revision for <-,he t purpose. 

21 ( i) Some delegations considered that the ! "list clause" and "general clause" °' concepts should be combined in a single 
paraf!raph 2 with the "general clause" 
concept taking precedence, Paragraphs 2 
and 3 would then read: 

.:,.. 



"2, 'Substances other than oil' 
means those substances which 
are liable to create hazards 
to human health, to harm 
living resources and marine 
lite, to damage amenities or 
interfere with other legitimate 
uses ot the sea, including but 
not limited to those substances 
enumerated in a list annexed to 
the present Protocol, This list 
shall be maintained by the 
Maritime Safety committee which 
shall co111111unicate all amendments 
to th~ list to Parties to the 
present Protocol and to Members 
ot the Organization. 

3, Whenever an intervening Party 
takes action with regard to a 
substance not included in the 
list referred to in paragraph 2, 
that Party shall Lin addition 
to establishing that the 
conditions set out in Article I 
of this Protocol have been 
satisfiei/ have the burden of 
establishing that the substances 
had under the circumstances 
present at ·,he time ot the 
interven~ion the characteristics 
referred to in paragraph 2 above." 

a, 

I 



(ii) Some other del~gations proposed the 
following alternative text for 
paragra~hs 2(b) and 3, differing in 
principle from that contained in the 
text -it the Draft Protocol and also 
from the alternative text appearing 
in footnote 5 ( i): 

"2. (b) those other substances capable 
under the prevailing circum
stances of posing a grave and 
imminent danger analogous to 

3, 

that poLed by any of the substances 
enumerated in the above iist. 

Whenever an intervening Party 
takes action with regard to a 
substance referred to in 
p!:,ragraph 2(b) that Party shall, 
Lin addition to establishing 
that the conditions set out in 
Article I ut this Protocol 
have been satisfiey°, have the 
burden of establishing that 
the substance under the ci~
cumstances present at the time 
of the intervention could 
reasonably pose a grave and 
iminent danger analogous to 
that posed by any of the 
substances enumerated in the 
list referred to in paragraph 
2(a). '' 

§j Some delegations r•,.ised doubts as to the 
precise scope of paragraph 3 and, in 
particular, the precise scope of the 
burden of proof specified therein. These 
delegations considered that the tet'll!B 

l 
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used in the paragraph were general 
and even vague, and did not specify 
that the State which intervened on 
the high seas in respect of a 
substance not on the list Annexed to 
the Protocol would be required to 
prove that the general condition& 
laid down in the paragraph 1 of 
Article I ot the Protocol had been 
satiJfied. In order to express 
this idea they proposed that the 
words within square brackets should 
be inserted in the paraaraph. Other 
delegations considered that this 
addition would be superfluous. 
Moreover, some of these delegations 
felt that apart from being super
fluous, such an addition could, 
by a proceas of !....£.W!J:!ti.2. reascuing, 
cause inter·pretation11 contrary to 
the snirit of Article I, parasraph 1 
of the Protocol and Article I of 
the Convention. 



.lrticle II 

1. The prcvi■ion■ of paragraph 2 ot Article I 

and Articles II to VIII ot the Connnt1on and 

the !Mex thereto aa they relate to oil shall be 
applicable vltb re,IIU'd to the subata.ncea referr6d to 

in Article I or thie Protocol, 

2. for the purpose or this Protocol the liat 

ot experts refen,.d to in Articles III(c) and 

IV of the Convention shall be extended to include 

expert■ qualified to give advice in relation to 

substances other than oil. Nolllinatione to the 

list may be ma.de by Meaber States or thu Organi• 

zation and by Parties to this Protocol. 

~ 
Some delegations favoured the inuertion of an 
Article to tho effect that Masters ot ships 
careying subetanoes as specified in the list 
referred to in Article I, paragraph 2(a), should 
aa soon aa po■eible report any maritime casualty 
likely to preeent such a danger u referred to 
in Article I. The report should ~e sent to the 
State moat likely to be affected bJ the danger. 
Upon receipt of such infonnation a Contracting 
State ahould at th• requeat of the ahip uae its 
ueet endeaTOur■ to aaaist in preventing, miti• 
pting or eliainating the danger. 

It vu, hovner, felt by the ujority of the 
Lepl Comittee that such an Article, while 
appropriate in a convention tor preventing 
Pollution ot thf •ta,Lwould not be appropriate 
ln an inatl'Wlen or vii• type. 

1rt1e1e n 

Sweden 

1!w 
An Article ah,uld be ineerted conring the idea 
indicated in tne !!!21!• 

Zae9.! 

1!21t 
A provision such u thia would indeed be 

appropriate in a convention tor preventing pollution 
or co-operating in pollution control, but it aeeu 

danproua and i t1 ■cope aeeu ill-defined in the pre1mt 
Protocol. In tact it would risk inTObing II pnenlba-

tion of the meaaurt1 or intenention, 1olel7 £1'011 ~• point 
or view or the report■ aubaithd by 1bip1' Muter■ • On ,! 
the other band what could be tht re1ponaibilit7 of a I 
Muter who ha4 tailed to gi'fe notice ot a ouual 'tf l1tei, ~ 

to present a danC'er? 



AHNElt TO THE PRO'l'OCOL 
LIST or SUBSTAHC:m OTHER 'l'iWf OIL AS 
REFEIWlD TO IN ARTICLE I(l) or ftlE 

DRA.l'l' PRO'l'OCOL* 

Substance• included in this list 
a.re those which are highly hazardous to 

human health aa expresaed by a LD50(p,o,) 

leaa than 5 ms/kg, or which are highly toxic 

to aquatic lite as expressed by a TI.m less 

than 1 ppm. 

Substance 

Aoet7l chloride 

Acrolein 
Aceyloni trile 

Aldi-in 
Azinpho1 ■ethyl• Guthion 

Cadm.iua chloride 

Ca.rbaryl - Sevin 

Ca.rbon disulphide 
Chlorine 

DJ> .T. 
Dimethoate - C,-eon 

&ldoeulphan - Thiodan 
.Did.rill 

UN Number 

1017 

1092 

1093 

1131 

RDWJIS 

~ 
The list contained in the annex to the Protocol 

is to be considered as an example, It should be 

complehd, 

United KJ.050111 
Having studied the draft Protocol and the vieVI ot 
the group of expert• Biven in the footnote to th11 Annex 

the United Kingdom Govemment remains of the opinion that 

the fol11111la proposed by the Legal Co11111ittee ot uain« a liat 
coupled with a provision for inten-ention even in respect 

of non-listed substances, otters the beat proapeot of wide 

inhmational &gn11Dent. With rep.rd to the oo•enta or 

the g.t'OUp ot experts, the United linld011 Government comidera 

that in the drawing up or a list it ia proper to have rep.rd 

only to criteria re:i.ating to the oba.raoteristics ot the oa.r,o 
itself. The other two criteria mentioned by the group of 

experts, re~ a·,ing to the environment and the o&aual t7, are 

not appropriate to the drawing up ot the liat but to the 
question of whether, in the oircwutanoea ot the cue, the 

preconditions for intenention under Article I of the Protocol 
apply, 

Such oonaiderationa au,gest the listing of a aMJ.l mutller or 

subetanoea which would be likel7 to create a ,r&ft dMC'er of 



ftbJl parathion 

Lindane - paeune, BHO 

Jlalathion 

Merourio aoetate 
Mel'OUrlo chloride 

Merourio nlphate 

Mel'C\ll'1 alkyl 

Parathion 
Pbo1phol'UII - elaental 

POWliUII c7anide 

Toxaphene 

2,4 .. D 

* The tollov.tng li1t of 1ub1tano•• vu 
prepared and ■ubai Ued to the Lep.l Coaai ttee 
bf the delepUon ot Sweden and wu exaa.u1ed, 
in,otar u tiae would perlli t, b7 certain of 
the expert■ ooncemed in eT&luaUn« the 
hazard.a of noxioue subatanoea tor the purposes 
ot Annex II to the Draft International ConTen
~ion tor the PreTention of Pollution rroa 
Ship■, 1973. The Tiew ot th••• experts, 
which 1hould be rep.rded a■ preli.ain&rT, are 
u follova 1 

•tn the dnelopaent ot a;ny 1uoh list fro■ a 
technical point or Tiev, three aain l'l'OUPI 
of ori teria aiat alwa:,w be bome in llind. 
Theae ares 

1. 'l'hoH relating to cargo I phy'!lioal and 
ch-.S.oal ohal'IIOteri1tic1, ••I• 1tate, 
1olubilitr, IJ)ffifio ,:l'&Tit,, ftJ)OUl' 

pollution in al.ao■t 8n1' ci:rouatuoe1 I ud the li1t 

proposed by Swda acoorda vi th thi1 oonoept. 1.'bere 

could, hovner, be a4ftllap in .lr.cludiag in the li•t 

■oae ot the aoet ■eriou■ pollutant■ which an noma.117 

carried in bulk. 



pr.11.-u:N, to:ricitt to h'Yaana, 
tozicit)- to fi1h, liability to bio
aooumu.lation, 

2. Those relating to enrtronment, such as 
geographical location eapeoiall7 in 
relation to population centres, fi1hing 
ground•, hyd;ropphioal oonditiona such 
u tlepth ot ttater, current&, nature or 
sea bed, eto., ■eteorological conditions 
such aa wind and sea 1tate, stabl& or 
un,table atmoapherio conditiona, etc.r 
biolocioal taotor■ 1uch u proximity 
to oomeroial ti1hing growids, fish 
nu.ner., artu, etc, Nature ot probable 
d....,. - ohl'onic or acute, size or fiab 
kill, etc., m.azmer and effect of intended 
intene.nticn. 

,. Thoee relating to the caeualt:,, such u 1 

(a) C&rf!O quantit71 whether bulk or package, 
typt of package, position ot stow, etc., 
rate of actual or expected releue and 
expected duration of release. 

(b) Type of caeualt71 collision, atranding, 
fire, etc,, aafet:, of orev, likelihood 
of salnp of ship or ca:·So• 

It ia apparent that all these fa~tore are intim&tel:, 
related. 
In rrtiewing the list of substances propoaed by 
SYrien it appea.red Uiat consideration had only 
been given to the toxioologioal propertiea of 
subatanoe1 u the:, relate to human health and 
aqutio lite. Such properties only relate to 
part or the tint fl'OUP or criteria to be eT&luated. 

.t' 



Th• expert• concluded til&t uny or the 
ractora nece••4-l'7 ror a pro~r evaluation 
cannot be known until the incident oooUl'I, 
and that any li■t of substances hoveYer 
deri•ed cannot satisf)' the ...ariety or 
interrelated faotol'B needed tor auoh evalua
tions. 

The expert• further concluded that a listing 
or aubsta:nces could be deTeloped vhioh would 
be illustratin of the t71>e of substances 
which ma7 co .. within the scope of the 
P:rotooolJ howeTer, this list by neces■ity 
should contain praotioall7 all noxious 
and ,.au.rdou■ substances tran11ported, i, •• 
moat pl'Oduot• liated in Appendioea 2 a.nd ~ 
or '1:mn II, ancl 1101t products liated or 
controlled b7 'l;he IMCO Danprous Goods 
Code." 

..., 
VI 
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